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AND NERVOUS
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already wear eye«t*»»ea or ■p**ct»rW*?
ThPuaamU of wear tli«-»# “win- t
dowi’* who tnlghi ruily dhprn*# with ! 
them. You may he one of theee. and It la i 
your duty to «ave your eye# before It la 1 
too late. The eyea are »e«WM*t»d more . 
than any other onvan of the entire body 1
After you flntah your day'a wort you alt male trouble* from the time 
down and real ytmr mu»«*lea. but how 
about your mymm* Ib> you rv*f them?
You km»w you dt« not You read or do ' 
something el»e that kee|»a your eyea 
bu»y. you work your eyea until you go to «
UmL That Is why «o many have atramr^l | 
eyea and finally other eye trouble* that 
threaten partial or total Mlndne**. Kye* ; 
glaaeea are merely erutrhea; they never ! 
eure. Thla free prescription, which has ; 
tveneflted the eyea of so many, may work 
equal wonder* for you. Vse It a short 
time Would you like your eye trouble« ! 
to disappear a» If by magic* Try thla 
prescription Oo to the nearest wideawake 
drug store and get a hot tie of Optons 
tablets, fill a two nine buttle with warm 
water, drop In 
thoroughly dissolve.
bathe the eyea two to four times dally 
Just note how quickly your eyea clear up 
amt how soon the Inflammation will «lia 
appear Ikon't bo afraid to us« It, It la 
absolutely harmlea* Many who are now 
blind might have saved their syea had 
th**v started to care f«»r them in time.
This Is a simple treatment, but marvel
ously effective In multitude* of cases.

that you have b«en warne«| don't 
delay a day. hut do what yuu can to 
aave your eves *nd you are 
thank us as long as you live f<
Ing thla prescription

Write to a. ted let o« kam what you
___I t«;.__ • f

Pbkham’i Vegetable 
Compound.

ANT persona believe that the word "reciprocity“ has merely a political 
significance.

But It means one of the greatest principles. All civilisation Is 
‘oended on it. Were it not for this great principle there would be no gov- 
trament, no society, no cities and towns. We would have merely anarchy.

IN PLAIN WORD8, "RECIPROCITY“ MEANS THAT IF YOU EXPECT 
SOMEBODY TO DO SOMETHING FOR YOU, THEN YOU MUST DO SOME
THING IN RETURN.

Let us lay aside the political significance of the word and discuss thla 
great principle as It applies to our own Individual and communistic Interesta

We have a prosperous community. We have a town which we are proud 
to call our own. We have various business establishments, good, well-kept 
stores, stocked with merchandise; we have various facilities for marketing 
the produce raised by the fanners who are a great and Important part of our 
community.

Were it not for the fermere we would net have all of theee facilities fier 
doing buslnoea It la possible that there would be no great necessity for a 
town of this size and Importance.

On the other hand, were It not for the town the farmers would not be 
enabled to market their crops with such facility and their prosperity would 
be considerably curtailed.

Now here Is where the reciprocity comes In and affects our local condi
tions and our prosperity.

THE STOREKEEPERS HELP THE FARMERS AND THE FARMERS 
HELP THE STOREKEEPERS.

Simplest thing In the world. Each does something for the other and both 
ere benefited. The town Is benefited and the agricultural district Is benefited. 
We have good schools, churches, places of entertainment and our town Is a 
general headquarters and meeting place for all Interests. Every one of us 
has a certain place in the community and helps to make up a desirable place 
where we can have interchanges of ideas and commodities.

What If some great monopoly should swoop down and buy up everything 
the farmers raise, cattle and sheep and crops of all kinds, ship the whole 
lot direct to the city and thereby deprive our local merchants of the oppor
tunity of handling the name; to utterly Ignore the local Interests?

Business would suffer, 
close up shop and go out of business, 
tinued we would soon bo without the necessity of having any town at all

Of course, this Is rather a far-fetched Illustration, because there Is no 
possibility of anything of the kind happening. BUT THERE IS DANGER 
FROM ANOTHER SOURCE.

What if the farmers should all send their money to the mail order houses 
Instead of buying their goods from our local storekeepers?

Many of them do—too many of them.
IF THIS POLICY OF SENDING MONEY AWAY TO THE BIG CITIES 

INSTEAD OF BUYING FROM THE LOCAL MERCHANTS KEEPS UP AND 
CONTINUES. WE SHALL EXPERIENCE CONDITIONS WHICH WILL HE 
FAR FROM PROSPEROUS.
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E. Pink ham's Vegetable Onamound 
do all I can to recommend If -Mm. A. 
a Root amp. MM K Howard Street, 
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Cauliflower Requires a Rich toll and Can Utilisa to Advantage Heavy Ap- 
plioationa of Manura.

dttlon for the growth of clover. U I* 
very Important to work In clovers a* 
often sa possible, an.I « sweet soli la 
necessary to get good result* with 
them

Cultivation should begin curly. Cul
tivator* with not le** than twelve 
»mall teeth or «hovels are beBt fot 
small truck crop*, because they leave 
the soil In Ideal condition, and are the 
best conservera of »oil moisture 
loose ami friable will stimulates a 
steady and rapid grow th

Package* must ho ueat and clean A* 
a rule small packages are beat early

Salt Lahn City, Utah

.
(By L M BENNINGTON.)

Such vegetables as cabbage, cauli
flower, lettuce and onion* utilise to 
the best advantage heavy application* 
of manure.

Plenty of potash and phosphoric acid 
should be used with all vegetables.

\ Ton* of Hoots and HorbaMake the old are twed annually in the manufacture 
of l«ydia F_ Pink ham'* Vegetable Com
pound, which In known (ran 
ocean as the standard remedy far

llkslv to 
publish-Home Bright \dv

to

MADE THE CONDUCTOR SMILE female il IA
For forty year# this famous root and

Dignified Lady Thought Sh* Wat j ^ mfH||rine haa twen 
Handing Man H»r Tick*«. But It 

Was Something El*«.

Electric lighting 
and power plants
For particulars address

Capital Electric Co.
Salt Lake, Utah

and particularly with tomatoes, pep 
per*, eggplant* and root crops.

Lime Is the be*t preventive of club- 
It doesn't always

|tr*’ eminently 
the dissaaea ofsuccessful in eontrolKng 

women. Merit alone could havs stood 
this test of tiros.

AMany of our concerns would find It necessary to 
If this same policy were to be con-

foot In cabbage 
prevent this disease, but It is usually 
effectual.

\\ 1th an air of satisfaction a dig ! ,f ^ fhr ,lhrktmg 

nl let matron I vlng on the Mouth sit r | K, IMitklntm'* Vegt-tw
sellled herself In a section of the Pull ! b|„« „III helpyn.i.wriM

In the season when the prices are man bound for ( hicago the llrst stage biLvtllaK.PInkluun Mfdlrhief'A 
high, ami large packages for the tunln j In a trip to Europe, relates the Kansas j (^„ftdentlnl) Lyim.MuMA.fornil- 

crop Use standard sited packages | City Star Presently cam** the con ; Your letter will be opruc«l.

duclor, and the woman handed him « ^„,1 Ä„,| nuawcrtMl by a wanuuk 

small envelope The conductor had »..a ilt,i,i Htrtot 
grltiled hair and eye. that twinkled | 

lie looked long and carefully at the oh

By having vegetables at the earli
est possible date you will be able to 
.catch the first customers and hold 
them during the whole of the summer 
season.

Telephonic communication with all 
available markets and private custom
ers Is a necessity to the garduner. If 
he desires to keep posted and take 
orders for his produce.

When possible It Is best to grow 
vegetables on a large scale, to sell to 
the wholesale trade. Instead of retail
ing. The successful gardener finds 
hla time too valuable to peddle his 
vegetables.

A firm and compact seed bed. bring
ing the seed Into Intimate contact 
with moist soil. It the secret of quick 
germination, providing the ground la 
warm and the depth of covering not 
too great.

Solis that are heavily manured for 
cabbage, lettuce, celery and other 1 
.crops will not need very much manure I 
the following year, when planted with 
tomatoes, peppers and root crops, es
pecially If a fair amount of commer
cial fertilizer Is used.

Vegetables of a distinct leafy na
ture, as eabbage, kale, lettuce and 
spinach, utilize to good advantage 
heavy applications of nitrogen, while 
large amounts of this element applied 
to tomatoes, peppers and eggplants 
would be disastrous by encouraging an 
ezceaslve growth of leaves, without 
much fruit.

Home-mixed fertilizer* are the most 
desirable for the market gardener 
Nearly every gardener grows a diversi
fied list of vegetables, which vary 
more or less In food requirements, 
and the feeding problem Is entirely 
under his control when the rations are 
mixed at home.

When green manure crops are 
plowed under there Is more or less 
tendency of such material to sour the 
land, and applications of lime after 
plowing under such crops sweeten the 
soli and secure a more favorable con- ' card from the herd.

and give full measure

Crops must be gulbered 111 proper 
condition and sent to market fresh 

and clean. Uareful grading Is essen 

tlal A few Inferior specimens in s 
package are the first to attract atten 

tloti. Even a few specimens will knock 

off more from the price of the pack 
age than they are worth

Be an Orator
and Bramatic Reader

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

i Nine tiroes In ten when the liver la 
Why, of course 1 did,” said th* ri*ht U>« stomach and bowels ant right, 

woman. CARTER’S L1TTLK
"Hut I do not think I ran possibly sc j LIVER PILLS

cept this as transportation to Chicago,'' gently bo*, firmly cam- 
persisted the conductor, whose eyes pci a laxy liver loi

do its duty. Æ 
i Cures 

* I iftpslitri. In«
but her ay«*» §ni»i>iH*«1 “On mimt a
vrounds do you refuse my ticket?“ »he ] Strk C_______________
demanded. Hswdavba,^’

At thla the conductor could not re aed Distress After Eating, 
strain hla mirth. He held up the ob | IMAM. HU. SMALL DOM, MALL PMÄ 
J*ct he had taken front the envelope 

“I didn't—no, I couldn't have given 
you my bunion plasters."

Rut she had.

Ject he drew from the envelope
"Did you think, madam." he asked, 

"that you could ride to Chicago on 
this?"

Charles W. Msskis 
Ruth EMredgs Meakia■y>

Reciprocity la what we need, right here at home. The storekeepers must 
deal fairly with the farmers and the farmers must deal fairly with the store
keepers, otherwise our system of busineas will be thrown out of It# philo
sophical orbit.

V 4
Natal Tascfcm ai

CWhaW.IU.ki. Oratory, Elocution, 
Dramatic Art & Physical Training

Offer their wonderful course BY MAIL 
Write today. OUp this ad. Retain It. Worth 

course only. Address

600-601 Templeton Building. Salt 
Lake City. Utah.

Director

Keep the money at home. Buy what you need from the local «torekeep- 
Don’t help the big mail order houses to profit at the expense of our local 

Help the men who are helping to build up the community, help- MANY ADVANTAGES 
IN KEEPING RECORD

er«.
merchants.
Ino to increase the value of your property by making a bigger end a better 
town where every facility for doing business Is suppllsd for ths benefit of the 
farmers—and the rest of ue.

S5.00 on
were now frankly laughing.

The woman became very reserved

We must do for others If we expect others to do for us. We cannot evade 
the responsibilities of reciprocity, nor should we attempt to do so. Every 
dollar sent away to the big mall order houses restricts our opportunities for 
local advancement.
TRADE MEANS 80 MUCH TAKEN FROM OUR TAXES, WHICH GO TO 
SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY.

We can all do as well at home In the buying of goods as we can by 
sending our money to the mall order houses. We can do better, when wa 
come to consider values and everything.

And reciprocity Is the thing that builds up communities. THINK IT 
OVER THE NEXT TIME THERE’S SOMETHING TO BE BOUGHT.

Dairyman Is Enabled to Weed 
Out His Herd and Retain 

Only Money Makers.EVERY DOLLAR 80 DIVERTED FROM LOCAL
Genuine must bear St«nature

Accurate records of each cow'a milk 
yield enable ua to waed out tha hard 
and retain only tha money makers

They serve as a tab on the milker* 
If the cows are not milked clean th* 
fact I« discovered. Poor milking by 
hired help la discouraged, and the dry
ing off from Imperfect milking reduced 
to a minimum.

The cow’a dally record la an axcel 
lant barometer of her physical condl 
tlon. Derangements are more quickly 
discovered and checked, and better 
methods of feeding are encouraged.

Roth owners and help are stimulated 
to Increase the product, aud It edu
cates them In the matter of dairy

Fire Escapes, Wire Work and 
Ornamental Iron Work of 

Every Description.

Crager Wire & Iron Works
Salt Lake City. Utah

RESINOL STOPS DANDRUFF
AND ITCHING SCALP

Thrifty Beet.

he wae In con 11 let wHh that enemy et
mankind, tha lobbing «»'' tester The

If you are troubled with dandruff, 
eczema or other acaly, Ur.blng acalp 
affection, try ehampooa with reslnol 
soap and an occasional treatment with 
realnol ointment. You will be sur
prised bow quickly tbe trouble disap
pears, and tbe health and beauty of 
tbe hair Improves.

Realnol soap and ointment also heal 
skin eruptions, clear away pimples and 
blackheads, and Turin a moat valuable 
household treatment for sunburn, haat- 
raah, ate. Sold by all druggtata. Pre
scribed by doctors for It y sera.—Adv.

question was tbe price ef a hurvuw-lau»MAKING FARMING PAY
of polling aoll. which Mm gardener ha» 
lust wheeled InVERY fanner hopes to make a profit as the result of hla labors.

He toRs early and late and spares no trouble to see that hla crop* 
are properly planted and harvested. Hla atock requires constant atten 

tlon, and. taking It altogether, he baa few spare nÿnutes.
Moat of the farmers In our community are prosperous. Our market Is a 

good one, while there are certain things to be desired, and we all reap our 
share of the results to our advantage.

There ie one benefit which the farmer receives from his labors that we 
do not share in but In the making of which we all have a hand. That Is ths 
added vaine of hts holdings as they grow In desirability and as the demand 
for land In our neighborhood Increases.

Because increased land vaffaes come as the result of conditions which 
afford additional opportunities of profitable crop raising, not the least of which 
la the market which permits of a quick and desirable aale. Naturally there 
can be no need of a market If there Is nothing to sell, nor can thsre be a 
profitable sale unless there Is the right market.

8o the increase In the value of the farm comes with the better market 
conditions, the farmer finding better prices as the market become* mors 
popular and the market becoming more popular with the number of farmers.

THOSE WHO HELP TO MAKE THE MARKET BETTER ARE ENTI
TLED TO THE THANKS AND GOOD WILL OF THE FARMER. We all try 
our best to bring about such a condition and In this way we help to make 
farming pay.

As a result of our efforts to help the farmer we expect him to do som*v 
thing In return. And when the thought Is carefully analyzed It will be seen 
that we are actually asking him only to help himself even more than he will 
be helping us. by doing that which we ask.

We ask the farmer to buy his merchandise at home instead of sending 
to the big mall order houses for his goods. We believe that he can buy at 
home Just as advantageously as to send his orders out of town snd that he 
will be even better satisfied with his merchandise If he buys of our local store
keepers. But the main point is this: We need all of the money In town. 
We need it for the purposes of business and we need the bbslness that he 
Is accustomed to send away to the mall order houses

We want to stop their encroachments on local trade. We want to encour* 
age local business men to provide stocks suitable and sufficient for local con
sumption, but If we send away for the goods we need, then the local business 
men will become discouraged and decline to Invest their money and credit in 
stocks for our town.

In order to help himself tbe fanner must help the local merchant. It fa 
only by such reciprocal conditions that a community can become prqaperoua 
and grow Into a bigger community. And It la onjy by the fact that a farm is 
located In proximity to a good market that the farm will become more 
valuable.

Even If a fanner can make a profit on the buying of certain goods front 
a mail order house, In the end It will mean that he has helped to stultify his 
home market, which tends to keep down land valuea. A DULL MARKET 
NEVER MADE A BIG TOWN.

In this, we can all help and we are trying to help. The farmers who send 
their order* to the mall order houses do not think of the effect which their 
acts have on the community. They do not realize that they are helping to 
create a sentiment which cannot but Injure the financial condition of our 
home town; a sentiment which Interferes with the growth of the community 
and with the prosperity of every owner of land.

So. to make farming pay. In both the direct and the Indirect way, stand 
by the townspeople and help local business conditions. Every farmer has a 
share and an Interest In hts home town. He Is as much affected by the pre
vailing conditions In the town as he Is by the conditions on his own farm. 
THE TOWN CANNOT HAVE PROSPERITY WITHOUT H18 CO-OPERA
TION AND HE CANNOT LOOK FOR PROSPERITY IF HE DOES NOT 
LIVE IN A PROSPEROUS COMMUNITY.

Any man can injure hts community by falling to co-operate with those 
whose Interests are similar to his own. Shortsightedness may make i 
man believe that be is not Included in this general rule, but few can success 
fully evade its application

Make farming pay by helping to “boost" your home town. Do your bust 
with our local storekeepers. You will prosper more In tbe long run. 

BUY YOUR MERCHANDISE AT HOME.

mandod a shilling; I fas H «risks.»» of
fered nine peur*. "Why, dr,* pleaded 

sis*■he gardener, "gasiUs 
pence when they coJk and borrow my
barrow and taka away tha soil Urn

"Y*'re no teWa‘ nut'' sal#selves ”
"Thaa ya aman pstth* Scotchman 

wheel (hat harrow load hoch égala.
economy.

They Induce better business math 
ods In tbe management of the bust 
ness, a place where business meth
ods have been too long Ignored.

They serve aa an excellent guide In 
selecting heifers that are to be raised 
to replace the cows we annually dis 
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Leading Private Business College
I'll b«< toon' ai yer ptoee is lea mewIn session all year. Enter any time. 40-paze 

Illustrated catalog Free. Send us names ot 5 
Interested triends lor free name cards. Men
tion this paper. Address E. 0. Davis. Prin.

Boston Building. Salt Lake City.
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Why Worry?
She was very much In love with 

him. and one evening, white they were 
alone, she asked.

"Frank, tell ne truly; yon ba*w 
kissed other girls, haven't yon*“ 

“Ye*," replied the yens« man. hut-
no one you hnow."

Five-Year Old'* Disapproval.
Flve-yearold Herbert, born of a 

bookish family, had learned to rend 
so early and so easily that he scarcely 
remembered the experience. When 
hla Utile sister began her studies 
Herbert watched her progress with in 
tercst. One day lie confided to his 
mother:

"Ituthle showed me her new lesson 
>x>k today, and Jt’a the queerest thing 
vou ever saw! Why, It Just says, 'Is It 
a dog? It I* a dog C'ait the dog run? 
Yes. the dog can run,’ nod a lot of silly j 

things Ilk« that ‘Course I didn't like 
I -j say so. but I don't think much of 
that hook, mamma It didn't seem to 
mo that the style I is-I a bit of juice!”

When better automo
bile« are built, Baiek 
will build them. 
Catalogs on new cam 
will *«e «ent on request.

Buick
Write for list of bargain used cars. FORCE THE RHUBARB PLANT FOR WINTERRandall-Dodd Auto Co., Ltd.

Salt I.akc City, Utah Success 1» the Oh« »I» 
refuse to forgive In their frtoege

pentd*Boise, Idaho

fSAVE THE PIECES!
QrialiM Eyelids.Sore 

Eyes'-mrn>j ^ *■"* By. Comfort 
Y<mr 1 «might » Me per Mette Marine f ye 
SwlvemTubesItc. Fm geeheUbslyefieSnoh 
Druggist* or Settee tyeM—edy Ce.. CM«»g»

•And send them to we, when you break soar 
. and we will accurately repair them. 

Send for Free Magic Eyeglass Cleaner.
OPTICAL CO-, «alt Lake City, Utah

Î».
Kyse iafW-l by «fs-
sure to ban,fieri and fated

tilae
CLOSE ulelrly rette*—t try Iter tee

How It Felt.
An Irish maid in the service of a 

Washington family recently sought 
permission of her mistress to take an 
afternoon off for the purpose of con
sulting a dentist. Upon her return 
the mistress said:

"Well, Rosalie, did you have the 
tooth filled ?"

"I did, mum.”
"And what did the dentist fill It

If you want to see a smalt boy 
slop over with Ingratitude present 
him with a manicure set. W. N. u, SaH Lake City, tee U-ltlt

« Y

CUSTOM«Iwith—gold or amalgam?"
"1 don’t know just what It was, 

but from the way It felt 1mum,
should think It war* thunder and 
loightning, mum.’’

ft For Infant* and ChfldrBn.
......

The Kind You Havs 
Always Boagtrt

Bears the 

Signatare

fUndisputed Proof.
Mr. and Mrs. Willey were baring a 

quarrel.
"But you must remember," said the 

husband, “that my taste Is better than 
yours. Alice.”

“Oh, yes, undoubtedly, Arthur.” re
plied the wife, “when we come to re 
member that you married me and 1 
married you."—Lippincott’».

Convinced.
(-Do you believe In second mar-

• **■

Î ALCOHOL-3 ff tt CfST
ANirffrUMr Preparation for At - 
Mimkiling ihr Food «md Reg 
ting ihr Yiosudn and Bowel

'SProlific Rhubarb Grown In New York State.

(By E. VAN BENTHUTSEN.)

Many gardeners are now making 
rhubarb the paying crop by forcing it 
for the late winter aale. It does not 
make much difference whether rbu- water the plants. Rhubarb may mler 
barb la grown In the light or darkness, be forred In unheated buildings, pro 
and for this reason H I* easily forced vh.ed they are covered with glass, par 
in any kind of building that will pro tlcu.arly In tbe warmer climate« 
tect It from frost, or In cellars Plant* Rhubarb, forced In this way. doe. i 
-.fould be plowed out late In the fall, ! not develop very large leave*, and th. ; 
after the first hard frost, and the roots : stalk Is very much sweeter thas that j 
„hon’d then be divided and placed on grown out-of-doors 
top ot the ground, with «officient »oll

them to proton them from the ! care Is taken » may be produced al I 
j most white, and very tender and pa la ; 

After they have been slightly frozen | table Sometimes when grown In tb* j 
they may be set in a roolcellar. or any | dark the stalk produced Is a dark 
bLiiding which la bested, packed cloe* I cherry rod

¥
together, snd covered with very riet 
soll
ft on four to slz inches.

».’are should be Iahen not to over

»cf
MIt Is best to cover tbe crown»Y

i Promotes Digestion,Chrrrful 
n«»* andRrst Cofilain* neuter 

5; j 0prom.Morphine iwr Muserai
Not Narcotic

A*p, JuuBtsÀMiîâram

of
»gee?”
^Aboslutely and emphatically, no.’ 
Would you mind giving me your

ria

Vreasons?”
"I’ve been married twice.” j /wt. Jte

\\ !< laUb

InExperienced.
What? Fifty dollars fer that 

hat? Why, my bat only costs me two 
dollars.

She—Well, it will coot you fifty 
after you get through checking it at 
the restaurants for a season.

It is also blanched, snd if tbe prnpri
ËrEc-Hi t* :over

air ( (cVW - f-'
• : Use*.ntk $ Aprrtrcl Remedy forfomltpe 

non. Sour Ylomerh lhJtrrfaor*
Worrm 4 orreulaton» .Feverish-
nest end LOSS OF SUU* 

Fez Snwtr S.fnalwrv ef

*ÂS

* For Over 
Thirty Years

s"Evidently,” said tbe woman at the 
other end of the wire superciliously, 
"there is some mistake. The Mr. Let- 
ton I know and want is not a saloon

Farm-Fatted Steer.
Tb* farm-fatted steer has taken tbe

Bar* and Bara.
Mr. Justice Letton of the Nebraska 

supreme court went East one sum
mer and left his house In care of 
friends One morning the telephone 
bell in tbe Letton bouse rang and a 
woman asked for Mr Letton. Sbe 
was told tbe justice was not in town.

Ths Smell Farmer.Knew Himself.
What’s this—a new box o! 

cigars? Didn’t you just swear off 
smoking?

Hub—Certainly !

it Is no mean commendation to man
age a small farm. He Is a good fane- place of the raag* sol mal. and be 
er who can «■*«*« money on a email is being produced on the farm* which 
farm. To Ur* oe a small larm ana have taken tbe piece «I tbe bonndlas* 
support bis family well, require* as : open rang* of the not far distant seat, 
able farmer. Study well how to make * Sorely "tb# world So emva“

Wifi

keeper. He run a grocery store "—That’s why 1 
bought this box; I'd be crazy for a 
cigar if there wasn’t one in the 
house.

Tst CntTAlS (ONMIR,
NEW YORK

Saturday Evening PosL ;»j

CASTORIA
Matter of Necessity. good aaa of a few acres, rather thaa

por- gp into debt for a large farm.
t H % «.1J» 1 ti d-

v Uns 1 sNewlywed (disturbed Keep th* Hama Comfortable.Sbe refused to believe that and asked over j j C t ** r *>In order to do well, the bore* most )chase*}—"Ton had very simple tastes"He’s on hlawhere Mr. Letton waa. 
way home now.” th* lady at tha Let- 
ton home replied; “but he Mopped off

A Perfect Jewel.
Miatreaa—You have excellent let

ters of recommendation.
New Cook—Tie, mum! Not a foot 

will Ot sthep oct av anybody's house 
gntil Oi get wan.—Puck.

be kept warm. Otv* him a Maskat 
an cool nights to 1st* su 
full, and sa extra blanket 
cold night to wiutar.

before I married you.“ Mrs. Newly- Hsy si Mud~»rlf»e Fiedmj
or sari yI It is nice to have a fia* crap offa

could get any money out ef Ufa- key. hut It Is highly csaeutlal to get Itat Milwaukee to attend tbe meeting
ther.”—Boston TrmaacripL

I

Mammal
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